Since studies regarding the effect of polysomy 17 (P17) in breast cancer cases in some clinical findings are few in number and are in small sample sizes, during the meta-analysis the effects of P17 in patients without amplification on lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor and immunohistochemistry were examined. With the aim of researching into the effects of P17 in breast cancer patients, by using the keywords "polysomy 17 breast cancer", the Pubmed literature database was scanned up to June 2017 and 141 studies were accessed. For research into the impact of P17 on immunohistochemistry, lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor in breast cancer patients through meta-analysis, 14 of the publications examined were found to be suitable. In cases of publication bias, the trim and fill method was applied. In cases where heterogeneity was determined in the publications the DerSimonian-Laird method was carried out using the random effects model, while when there was homogeneity in the publications, the Mantel Haenszel method was applied using the fixed effects model. As a result of this study, it was observed that in lymph node involvement, P17 was a risk factor in patients without amplification(OR= 1.84, p= 0.001). P17 wasn't a risk factor on estrogen and progesterone receptor in patients without amplification (OR=0.94, p=0.875; OR=0.83, p=0.387). In terms of immunohistochemistry (IHC) levels, it was observed that P17 was a risk factor for immunohistochemistry increase in patients without amplification ( IHC 
INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer and the leading cause of cancer death among females, accounting for 23% of the total cancer cases and 14% of the cancer deaths.
1 Worldwide, the ratio of mortality to incidence is about 36%. Because of this relatively favourable prognosis, breast cancer ranks fifth as a cause of death from cancer overall. 2 Approximately half of all deaths in breast cancer patients in the world occur in low-and middle-income families. Distribution of incidence of breast cancer varies according to geographic, economic, social and cultural factors. Numerous anomalies including chromosome 17 are seen in breast cancer. Amplification or overexpression of HER-2/neu oncogene is associated with poor prognosis. Moreover, increased CEP17 count in "polysomy 17" (P17) invasive breast cancer series is a frequent finding. 4 In cases of uncommon illnesses and their related features, meta-analysis applications are frequentlyconsulted systematic methods of evaluation. Studies regarding the effect of P17 in breast cancer cases in some clinical findings are few in number and are in small sample sizes. For this reason, too, in our study, the effects of P17 in patients without amplification on lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor and immunohistochemistry have been examined.
HER2 is a member of the human epidermal growth factor receptor family encoded by a gene located on the long arm of chromosome 17 (17q12-21.32). 4 Amplification of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 gene (HER2, official name ERBB2) in chromosome 17q, which indicates poor prognosis but which shows positive activity in anti-HER2 treatments (trastuzumab, pertuzumab, lapatinib), is reported in 15-20% of breast cancer cases. 5 Gene amplification refers to an increase in the copy number of a specific chromosomal region and is commonly linked to overexpression of the affected genes. Well over 90% of HER2-overexpressing breast tumors show focal gains involving the HER2 locus. In contrast, polysomy is defined by the presence of extra copies of one or more whole chromosomes. Although polysomy of chromosome 17 provides an alternative mechanism for increasing HER2 gene dosage, its effect on HER2 expression, other clinicopathologic variables, prognosis, and treatment response is not well established. CEP17 count ('polysomy') is frequently reported in breast cancer. Defined by the relevant authors as an elevated CEP17 count, "polysomy 17" is a common finding in invasive breast cancer series. Using the definition of ≥ 3 CEP17 copies per cell, reported prevalence rates range between 3% and 46%. Despite numerous inconsistencies between the studies, these data provide some indications that elevated CEP17 count ('polysomy') may be associated with unfavorable clinicopathologic variables and poorer prognosis, albeit to a lesser extent than HER2 amplification. 4 Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), are testing methods for HER2. While IHC identifies excessive expression of HER2 protein on the cell surface, FISH determines levels of the HER2 gene. Four scores from 0 to 3+ (0, 1+, 2+ and 3+) are given for results obtained from the IHC test. Only samples with scores of 3+ are considered HER2-positive. While samples with scores of 0 or 1+ are interpreted as HER2-negative, tumours with IHC 2+ are considered as having indefinite (suspect) status and are generally subjected to a confirmatory test such as FISH or chromogenic in situ hybridization (CISH). 6, 7 Estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) statuses are also well known prognostic and predictive factors and play a key role in breast cancer outcome and treatment.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
With the aim of researching into the effects of polysomy 17 on lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor and immunohistochemistry in breast cancer patients, by using the keywords "polysomy 17 breast cancer", the Pubmed literature database was scanned up to June 2017 and 141 studies were accessed. For research into the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry, lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor in breast cancer patients through meta-analysis, 14 of the publications examined were found to be suitable for the purpose of our research. Among these studies, the lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, im-International Journal of Hematology and Oncology munohistochemistry factors having findings without HER2 amplification were included in the study.
While the impact of polysomy 17 was being researched, lymph node involvement, estrogen receptors and progesterone receptors were analysed as having "+" and lacking "-".
While the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry was being researched, meta-analysis was carried out by separation into sub-categories as follows: impact of polysomy 17 on cases with immunohistochemistry 3+ or 2+ and those with 1+, impact on cases with immunohistochemistry 2+ and those with 1+, impact on cases with immunohistochemistry 3+ and those with 1+, and impact on cases with immunohistochemistry 3+ and those with 2+.
Prior to meta-analysis, publication bias of the studies was examined with Begg and Egger tests. In cases of publication bias, the trim and fill method was applied. Heterogeneity of the studies was evaluated according to the Cochran Q test, while to determine degree of statistic was employed. In the meta-analyses, the lowest number of studies taken for analysis was 3. In the studies, the value of α was taken as 0.10 for the homogeneity and publication bias tests.
In cases where heterogeneity was determined in the publications following Cochran's Q test, the DerSimonian-Laird method was carried out using the random effects model, while when there was homogeneity in the publications, the Mantel Haenszel method was applied using the fixed effects model. 9 In the statistical analyses, the MedCalc version 16.4 and Stata/SE 14.0 programs were used.
RESULTS
Examination of Impact of Polysomy 17 on Lymph Node Involvement in Patients without Amplification
With the aim of examining the impact of polysomy 17 on lymph node involvement, following the literature review of studies on patients with polysomy 17 and without amplification, 5 studies were found. As a result of the Egger test (p= 0.375) and Begg's test (p= 0.142), it was determined that there was no publication bias. Cochran's Q test revealed that there was no heterogeneity (p= 0.107; I 2 = 47.38%).. The results of the meta-analysis carried out to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on lymph node involvement are given in Table 1 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1 (a).
Examination of Impact of Polysomy 17 on Estrogen Receptor in Patients without Amplification
With the aim of examining the impact of polysomy 17 on estrogen receptor, following the literature review of studies on patients with polysomy 17 and without amplification, 5 studies were found. As a result of the Egger test (p= 0.067) and Begg's test (p= 0.142), it was determined that there was publication bias. Due to this publication bias, the trim and fill method was applied. Cochran's Q test revealed that there was heterogeneity (p= 0.021; I 2 =57.36%).). The results of the meta-analysis carried out to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on estrogen receptor are given in Table 2 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1 (b). Table 3 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1 (c).
Examination of Impact of Polysomy 17 on Immunohistochemistry in Patients without Amplification
Although 11 studies were accessed in the literature review carried out to determine polysomy 17 for cases with 3+, 2+ or 1+, in some studies no cases were observed with cells having 2+ or 3+, therefore, in our evaluation, impact of cases with 2+ and above were evaluated according to cases with 1+. 9 studies were found as a result of the literature review conducted. As a result of the Egger test (p= 0.120) and Begg's test (p= 0.677), it was determined that there was no publication bias. Cochran's Q test revealed that there was heterogeneity (p< 0.0001; I 2 =76.49%). The results of the meta-analysis carried out to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry are given in Table 4 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1(d) .
With the aim of evaluating the effect of polysomy 17 in cases with 2+ according to cases with 1+, 9 studies were found following the literature review carried out with regard to patients with polysomy 17 and no amplification. As a result of the Egger test (p= 0.081) and Begg's test (p= 0.532), it was determined that there was publication bias. Due to this publication bias, the trim and fill method was applied. Cochran's Q test revealed that there was heterogeneity (p= 0.002; I 2 =65.75%). The results of the meta-analysis carried out to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry are given in Table 5 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1 (e).
With the aim of evaluating the effect of polysomy 17 in cases with 3+ according to cases with 1+, 5 studies were found following the literature review carried out with regard to patients with polysomy Table 6 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1(f) .
With the aim of evaluating the effect of polysomy 17 in cases with 3+ according to cases with 2+, 5 studies were found following the literature review carried out with regard to patients with polysomy 17 and no amplification. As a result of the Egger test (p=0.824) and Begg's test (p= 0.327), it was determined that there was no publication bias. Cochran's Q test revealed that there was heterogeneity (p= 0.009; I 2 =70.06%). The results of the meta-analysis carried out to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry are given in Table 7 and the forest graph is presented in Figure 1(g) . The reason for this, besides the underlying factors related to time and cost, may be considered as the fact that the illness or related factor is rarely seen. Meta-analysis application is an approach which is preferred for this and for similar problems and which enables a more general and representative value with regard to population parameter to be achieved.
In this study, too, due to the fact that in the literature there are few studies related with polysomy 17 and that the studies were made with a small number of cases in terms of the subgroups without amplification on prognosis for breast cancer was examined through meta-analysis. In this study, the aim was to examine the impact of polysomy 17 on the lymph node involvement, estrogen receptor, progesterone receptor, immunohistochemistry. The related metaanalysis applications were conducted in categories, namely for those without amplification.
With the aim of examining the impact of polysomy 17 on lymph node involvement, following the literature review of studies on patients with polysomy 17 and without amplification, 5 studies were found. In the studies made by Dal Lago et al. 10 , Vanden Bempt et al.
11 , Orsaria et al.
12
, Takehisa et al. 13 , it was stated that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for patients without amplification, whereas Jiang et al.
14 stated that it was a significant risk factor. As a result of the meta-analysis, it was revealed that in cases with positive lymph node involvement, polysomy 17 had a risk factor 1.8 times more significant than for cases with negative lymph node involvement.
For cases without amplification, the literature review carried out with regard to the impact of polysomy 17 on estrogen receptor revealed five studies, namely those by Vanden Bempt et al. 11 , Orsaria et al.
, Liu et al. 15 , Takehisa et al. 13 , Dal Lago et al. 10 . In each of these studies, it was determined that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for estrogen receptor. As a result of the meta-analysis, it was revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor in cases with positive estrogen receptor compared to those with negative estrogen receptor.
With the aim of examining the impact of polysomy 17 on progesterone receptor, following the literature review of studies on patients with polysomy 17 and without amplification, 4 studies were found. In the studies made by Vanden Bempt et al.
11 , Liu et al. 15 , Takehisa et al. 13 , it was stated that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for patients without amplification, whereas Orsaria et al. 12 stated that it was a significant risk factor. As a result of the meta-analysis, it was revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor in cases with positive progesteron receptor compared to those with negative progesteron receptor.
In the research into the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry in patients without amplification, in the literature review conducted with International Journal of Hematology and Oncology regard to its impact on patients with immunohistochemistry 2+ and above compared to those with immunohistochemistry 1+, 9 studies were accessed. In these studies, whilst those made by Corzo et al. 16 , Kunitomo et al.
17
, and Torrisia et al.
18
revealed that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for patients without amplification, those made by Liu et al.
15
, Bose et al.
19
, Downs-Kelly et al. 20 , Yakut et al.
21
, Varshney et al.
22
, and Cuadros et al. 23 stated that it was a significant risk factor. The meta-analysis revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 had a risk factor 6.1 times more significant for cases with immunohistochemistry 2+ and above in relation to those with immunohistochemistry 1+ in patients without amplification.
In the research into the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry in patients without amplification, in the literature review conducted with regard to its impact on patients with immunohistochemistry 2+ compared to those with immunohistochemistry 1+, 9 studies were accessed. In these studies, whilst those made by Corzo et al. 16 , Kunitomo et al. 17 , Torrisia et al. 18 and Varshney et al.
15
19
, Downs-Kelly et al. 20 , Yakut et al. 21 and Cuadros et al. 23 stated that it was a significant risk factor. The meta-analysis revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 had a risk factor 3.06 times more significant for cases with immunohistochemistry 2+ in relation to those with immunohistochemistry 1+ in patients without amplification.
In the research into the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry in patients without amplification, in the literature review conducted with regard to its impact on patients with immunohistochemistry 3+ compared to those with immunohistochemistry 1+, 5 studies were accessed. In these studies, whilst those made by Torrisia et al. 18 and Bose et al. 19 revealed that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for patients without amplification, those made by Liu et al. 15 , Downs-Kelly et al. 20 and Varshney et al. 22 stated that it was a significant risk factor. The meta-analysis revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 had a risk factor 19.9 times more significant for cases with immunohistochemistry 3+ in relation to those with immunohistochemistry 1+ in patients without amplification.
In the research into the impact of polysomy 17 on immunohistochemistry in patients without amplification, in the literature review conducted with regard to its impact on patients with immunohistochemistry 3+ compared to those with immunohistochemistry 2+, 5 studies were accessed. In these studies, whilst those made by Torrisia et al. 18 and Bose et al. 19 revealed that polysomy 17 was not a significant risk factor for patients without amplification, those made by Liu et al. 15 , Downs-Kelly et al. 20 and Varshney et al. 22 stated that it was a significant risk factor. The meta-analysis revealed that in patients without amplification, polysomy 17 had a risk factor 8.2 times more significant for cases with immunohistochemistry 3+ in relation to those with immunohistochemistry 2+ in patients without amplification. International Journal of Hematology and Oncology
Yakut et al. 21 , in their study carried out in 2006, stressed that because the increase in HER-2/neu copy number dependent on numerical increase in chromosome 17 also causes an increase in protein expression, confirmation by a secondary method such as FISH analysis was therefore important in order to prevent false positivity in cases with polysomy 17. This study also shows that polysomy 17 has an effect on immunohistochemistry positivity in patients without amplification.
As a result of this study, when meta-analysis results are evaluated generally, it was observed that in lymph node involvement, polysomy 17 was a risk factor in patients without amplification. In terms of IHC levels, it was observed that polysomy 17 was a risk factor for immunohistochemistry increase in patients without amplification.
